C2 Attack VBC’s Player/Parent Commitment Contract

Welcome to C2 Attack Volleyball Club. This document will discuss the guidelines and rules
that each player and parent that commits to playing for C2 MUST follow. Once you have
read & signed this Player/Parent Commitment Contract you will be held accountable to
abide by the guidelines and rules. If you do not agree then this C2 volleyball program/club
may not be for you and/or your athlete. At C2 we believe the cornerstone of a TEAM is
FAMILY… dedication, commitment, desire to be a strong- well rounded team makes a
FAMILY.
What does C2 Attack mean:
C2 Attack stands for Command & Control (military definition for C2 Attack), as the player
works hard during intense practices with quality repetition, they will begin to obtain their
confidence and “Control” while effectively learning to communicate, “Command”, and
display their skills, court awareness, and knowledge of the game.

I.

C2’s Team Member’s Role & Commitment:

C2 Attack expects team members, along with parents, to put the TEAM SUCCESS above the
individual glory with 100% COMMITMENT. Players have certain roles on the floor, this
includes substitutes, as well. These “roles” contribute greatly to the team’s success.
A.

Team Member’s Commitment:
Being dedicated and obligated to a team/family throughout the whole season
one commits to.
1. Quitting/leaving a team before the season in complete results in an
additional $500 fee added to your full club fees! Failure to meet this
commitment will be sent to collections and legal action will be taken
if need be.
2. When you quit a team, you are hurting more than yourself, you are
hurting the WHOLE team, plus the family members on that team,
including the residual effect upon the club.
3. More Commitments down below…
a)

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

I commit to participate in all practices and play in all tournaments the
team is scheduled to play.
I commit to taking on reffing responsibilities, shared/equal time
I commit to putting the interests of our team before our own interests.
I commit to working hard and having enthusiasm for everything we do.
I commit to displaying a good attitude both on & off the court.
I commit to learning from our coaches & respecting those in authority.
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B.

C.

Team Members on the court:
Fulfill your positions duties with 100% effort, positive team connection, respect the
coaches, players and parents.
Team Members that are subs:
Cheer, encourage, take stats, help the coach, watch the opponents’ games, be eager and
ready to go in when substituted with a positive “get the job done attitude”, positive
team connection, respect the coaches, players and parents.

*Failure to abide/disrespect by the Team Member’s Role will affect a player’s playing time.

II.

C2’s Playing Time:
At C2 Attack your club fees go to the volleyball program for equipment needs, uniforms,
coaches and their certification, referees, tournament fees, paper work fees, gym rental fees,
etc. Your club fee does NOT pay for playing time. Our coaches are encouraged to establish
the line-up that they believe will give the team the greatest chance for success. All players earn
their playing time in practice through hard work, a great attitude, teamwork, volleyball/skill
performance and dedication. If your child is not playing the “desired position” they/you feel
they should be playing, it is because the coach and directors have made the executive decision
to have them contribute in the assigned position to best benefit that given team. Sometimes it
is hard to accept, and may be temporary until the player develops more, but regardless at the
end of the season your athlete will become a more well-rounded and much improved
volleyball player.
A.

B.

C2’s Protocol for a Player’s Concern for Playing Time:

If it is the player’s belief that he/she is not being treated fairly nor playing an
appropriate amount, the player should make the first effort to discuss with
the coach. Our coaches see your athlete at each practice and may have a
different perspective than parents.
Parents and players should remember that playing time is earned.

C2’s Protocol for a Parent’s Concern for their Athlete’s Playing time:

Parents should NEVER:
1.
Engage in “coaching” from the sidelines
2.
Criticize players/coaches/officials
3.
Approach a coach regarding playing time/team issues/etc.
4.
A parent, relative or friend of a C2 team member should NEVER
approach the coach nor any other coach during a game or
tournament to discuss playing time or disappointments
5.
A parent, relative or friend of a C2 team member should NEVER
come onto the court for any reason during competition
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III.

*If a parent feels that he or she must address a team situation, they are permitted to
contact the coach via email 24 hours AFTER the last game of a tournament to
discuss their concerns.
C2’s Protocol to Resolve Conflict:
1.
Follow the 24-hour rule- let everyone calm down before discussing
anything.
2.
The player must be the first to request a meeting with the coach.
3.
Parents can then reach out via email to the coach and request a
meeting.
4.
5.

IV.

(a) The coach will share the concerns with the C2 Directors.
We will then assess the conflict/issue and then the coach
will respond.

If the conflict/issue is still unresolved, parents may ask for a meeting
between themselves, the athlete, and the coach to discuss the issue.
Players must be present at the meeting.
If still unresolved, the parent will ask for a meeting with themselves,
the athlete, the coach(es) and the Director (s). The decision of the C2
Directors at this point is FINAL.

Missed practices & the Consequences:
A.

Each player is allowed 3 excused absences allowed… except for pre-approved
absences (two weeks in advance approved by director), or playing time consequence
will occur. Consequences will be set by the coach, or directors, depending on the
amount of absences and level of the team….

1. Excused Absents include: medical notes from a physician, funeral,
academic/grade approved
2. Unexcused Absents include: concerts, birthday parties/dinners/etc.,
dances, school games/practices
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V.

Parents are a vital part of our club/program:
At C2 Attack Volleyball Club, we strongly believe that our parents play a vital role for
their team and the club; their assistance during games, practices (helping with
siblings), and throughout the year is essential to C2 teams and the club’s success.
Having parents that can help with transportation, carpooling, snacks, chaperoning
responsibilities, allows our coaches freedom to focus on teaching/coaching volleyball
and trying to make our team successful…to be the best we can be. We expect a lot from
our parents - here are a few ways in which parents can help contribute to a successful
season:
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

h.
i.
j.

Drop off & pick your child up ON TIME from practices. “On Time”
means 10 minutes early, at least. We have lots of equipment we
need to set up and then warm up our bodies.
Abide by the 24-hour rule…and do not distract your child during
game time.
Communicate with coaches any conflict with practices and games
WELL in advance so we all can adjust and/or help.
Encourage your child; it makes more of a difference than you realize.
Everyone is expected to work together (players, parents, coaches
and directors) to make the season go smoothly.
Help provide transportation of players to and from games/practices.
You are also representing your player’s team and your club. Be
respectful of the opposing teams, officials, and location we are
playing.
Help supervise your child after the coaching staff has released them
from team responsibilities.
Please make “team events” possible by having your child
participate…and making this a bonding time for the team to grow as
ONE.
Help and support fundraisers and special events.
Remember playing time is earned…and follow the steps to
resolving a complaint.

1. Pay for volleyball club fees on time & pay full fee amount.
a. If your club fee has not been paid, your child will not be permitted to
participate in practices or tournaments and will eventually be dropped
from the program. Please help us to make sure this does not happen.
b. Communicate with the coach and/or director if there is an issue.
2. Understand there are no refunds once committed to a C2 team.
a. No matter the case/issue at hand, there are no refunds
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VI.

This document is your contract agreement and commitment from you the parent
and you the athlete for the FULL Committed C2 Season:
•
•

I understand and agree to abide by the C2 Attack Player/Parent Commitment Contract
I will not hold C2 Attack Volleyball Club, or the C2 Central Venue, or any C2 Coach(s)
liable for any sickness, injury, or mishap, etc. that may occur to me, my family or
athlete during the C2 Season

VII. Your COMMITMENT to your C2 offer means you have
electrically signed this contract and are fully aware of the C2
Attack Volleyball regulations and guidelines in this document
and you will abide by them.
Thank you.

Athlete’s signature

Date

Parent’s signature

Date
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